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Welcome to the 22nd Issue of our Newsletter

July 8, 1960, Vientiane, Laos-- Royal Knights, even the women . Recipients of the Order of the Million Elephants and the White Parasol with th~ rank of Chevalier (Knig~t)
pose together after the awarding of the medals by His Majesty King Sri Savang Vatthana of Laos . From left: adm1n1strator Carlos Peralta, nutnt1on1st Irene D1az, OB cha1rman
Oscar Arellano, social worker Rose Ocamp, administrator Melgre Granada, nurse Petra S1smaet-DurU1n, Dr. Max Baltao. Only Irene, Mel and Pet are llv1ng. _
_

Remembering Our Royal Medalists
On the third day, November 8, 1965 of the three-day That Luang boun in
Vientiane, 39 persons lined up on the grounds during this, the grandest festival of the kingdom. The Lao women were resplendent in their shimmering
sinhs, the men in their luminous sampots. Among them were six Filipinos,
the men standing together in their traditional formal Barong Tagalog attire.
Days earlier, they were summoned by the Office of the Prime
Minister of the Royal Lao Government to assemble at "7 heures 30 pour
vous tenir prets a etre decores par sa Majeste Le Roi" - to receive royal
decorations from His Majesty the King Sri Savang Vatthana. Four of the
Filipinos would receive the Order of the Million Elephants and of the White
Parasol with the rank of Chevalier. The two Filipinas would receive the
Bronze Medal of the Order of the Kingdom of Laos.
As decorations go, they may not resound with the world prestige of
France's Legion of Honor or England's Commander of the Order of the
British Empire. Or even of the Philippine's Order of Sikatuna (among its
renowned recipients are the Filipino boxer Manny Pacquiao and Jaime
Cardinal Sin). But who can deny the recognition behind the Lao awards ?
For example, Fruto (Bing) Bingcang, one of the awardees, had by
1965 already spent the last nine years in Laos, among the first Filipinos to
set foot on its soil in 1956 as a member of the survey team that prepared
the way for the transfer of Operation Brotherhood from Vietnam to Laos.
Then he spent the next 11 years building the clinics, hospitals and living
quarters all over the provinces where OB teams were assigned.
The invitation to receive the awards cited "exceptionnel" service to the kingdom, foregoing the flowery language of achievements that awards normally
denote. Indeed it only lists their professions -for Bingcang "AdministrateurAdjoint pour le Service General". For Dr. Primo Guevara, "Medecin-Chef de

l'equipe de Vientiane"; for dentist Adriano Torres, "Chrurgien-dentiste, Chef
du Service Dentaire de l'equipe de Vientiane"; for architect lsagani Bautista,
then in charge of OB's Operations and Training- "Administrateur-Adjoint
pour les Operations et Stages."
Nursing Director Vicenta Calderon was listed as the "lnfirmiere en
chef de I'Hopital OB a Vientiane". Nurse Cecilia Datu was described as
"Assistante Chargee des soins medicaux de l'equipe de Vientiane", a generic rjob description about assisting in medical care, but in fact during that time
she was really supervising the nursing school.
What's really remarkable about the awarding ceremony that sunny
bright November day was that earlier the same year, seven other OB per~
sons were simultaneously bestowed similar royal decorations. The occas1ons
are shown on the photos in this feature . And five years earlier in 1960, the
first seven OB awardees received the Chevalier, except for OB chairman
Oscar Arellano who was conferred the Chevalier de I'Ordre de !'Instruction
Publique du Laos. (Is seven the magic number to become Filipino knights?
We don' t have records of how many non-Lao were honored with the most
number of royal decorations but it seems safe to assume that Filipinos- with
20 altogether --should belong in that list).
There are distinguishing merits to earn a knighthood. For one, they
should have served long and in arduous conditions. Bing is a case in point.
Nurse Dick 'Oiknoi" Abad is another. He arrived in Laos in 1959 and by the
time he left in 1971 he had been stationed in Ban Ban , Sam Neua,
Sayaboury, Paksong and Attopeu - places which during those years lacked
some of the most basic amenities. He also endured what he calls "river-landair" medical missions to ban noks (somewhat literally: the ends of the

November 8, 1965, Vientiane- Chevalier honors were given to, from left, OB administrator lsagani Bautista, Dr. Primo Guevara, Dr. Adriano Torres, and administrator
Fruto Bingcang. During the same ceremony nurses Vicenta Calderon and Cecilia
Datu were awarded the Bronze Medal of the Order of the Reign of Laos. Danny,
Primo and Toots Calderon have passed away. T he awarding ceremony was held on
the festival grounds of the That Luang shrine.

April24, 1965, Attopeu province-- Mr. Pheng Phongsavan, Miinister of Interior and
Social Welfare (center) of the Royal Lao Government bestowed Chevalier medals to,
from left, Dr. Teofilo Ocampo, Dr. Pedro Joaquin, nutritionist Teofista Razalan-de los
Reyes, nurse Gilbert Abad and instructor Souk Bounsong. On March 17, 1965
Attopeu team member nurse Angelita Abad received the Women's Award for
Humanitarian Service from the King.

world) that tested stamina. In Attopeu, one of the remotest outposts to get
assigned to, nutritionist Teofista Razalan-de los Reyes and her team
depended on airlifted supplies to survive, sometimes arriving only once every
two months. And she did survive, throughout her three years there in home
sweet ban nok.
Only eight of the 20 awardees are living - Bing, Dick, Oppie, Irene
Diaz-Sobrevinas, Petra Sismaet-Duruin, Cecile Datu, Teofilo Ocampo and

Souk Bounsong. Their medals are treasured mementoes. On May 10, 1957,
then crown prince Savang Vatthana said "I have personally observed your
work in different areas. Operation Brotherhood is the type of assistance
which we welcome and of which we would like to have more of because it is
the kind of help that does not cause our country to lose honor. It is given and
received with heartfelt sincerity and genuine goodwill. We wish that we could
have more of this kind of help."

--------

Seb and Ludi Eusebio (center third row) with the fruits of their
longevity. The couple now live in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Bac and Joy with members of their clan in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA

Who's Got The Most ?
When it comes to bragging rights, some achievements really triumph. In past
reunions, we gave prizes to members who came from the farthest reaches of
the planet; the one who attended the most reunions; the youngest attendee;
the oldest; and so on.
The oldest, did you say? Former OB dentist Rinaldo ''Bac"
Bacorclo, marks his 88th year of existence this 2012. From his perch in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, he rules over a clan that includes eight children ,
16 grandchildren and two great grandchildren. His Lao wife Joy who claims
part of this bountiful crop, was rightfully recognized in 2009 in coronation ceremonies as Mother of the Year by the Filipino American Association of
Southern New Jersey and Greater Philadelphia.
Coming in second by some accounts is Wenceslao ''Seb" Eusebio,

who at 83 years old has seeded the earth, together with his wife Ludi, with
four children, 12 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren. So the score is
Bac 26 and Seb 23. If anyone can claim to best these, contact us and attach
paternity documentation.
Seb and Bac can also claim to be among Mekong Circle's enduring Laos expatriates. Bac served the entire 18-year stay of OB in Laos, 1957
to 1975. He counted among his patients His Majesty the King of Laos (and
numerous royal nieces and nephews). "I can truly say that I can command a
King to open his mouth!"
Seb was among the first team of accountants recruited from the
Philippines by the U.S. government and assigned to Vientiane in 1957 by the
United States Operation Mission, the predecessor of USAID in Laos. "My

colleagues were Romy Petanas, Ernie Hernandez, Pete Encarnacion, Fidel
Padayao" he told us. The others -- Monching Romano, Virgilio Concepcion,
Amador Landrito, Celso Orense "are now playing basketball upstairs" -- his
way of saying they have passed on. Living in the U.S. but presumably no
longer doing jump shots are Romy, Ernie, Pete and Fidel.
They were in their 20s when they embarked on their Laos adventures. As senior auditor, Seb inspected and audited USAID's vast range of
development projects -- roads, bridges, clinics, schools -- in various
provinces. Hence his travels brought him to OB provincial outposts and
forged companionship with OB's financial Controller Group accountants. His

auditing scope also covered Air America, Eastern Construction Company in
Laos and Continental Air Services. "I have met and made so many, many
friends and truly enjoyed those years," he said. His wife Ludi and three children joined him in 1959 and she worked as a secretary at the American
School in Laos. He and his family immigrated to California, USA in 1971 , and
then resettled in Las Vegas, Nevada. At our 2006 Florida reunion aboard a
cruise ship to the Bahamas, he brought with him the fruits of his labors -- 21
in all --children and grandchildren . It will take some doing to best that for a
reunion turnout. The reunion was organized by Florida residents Dr. Pete
Gonzales and wife Lewie who have two children and seven grand kids.

Return To Laos, Again
The call to return sounded again for Bing Belicena and Art Linchangco.
Bing, a former OB social worker, first returned in 2002 in the company of
former OB project manager Vitoy Naranjo and his wife former OB nurse
Joji. During that visit, the OB Hospital in That Luang, Vientiane still stood,
padlocked, rusting and awaiting to be demolished some months later.
Art, an Electrical Maintenance Department technician with Air
America joined the 27-person group that visited in November 2008. By that
time, the site of the OB hospital and the Administration Building had turned
into a grassy field . USAID's compound was gone. The Nahaidio apartments where many Filipino USAID employees lived had disappeared. A
former apartment building that housed Air America technicians was getting
a front facelift. The OB House, an aging structure, contained the offices of
a government agency monitoring water quality resources. Across the
street, the OB Annex building had metamorphosed into street-front shops.
Art and his wife Donna arrived in Vientiane November 11, 2011
(after swinging through Cambodia and Thailand). In the next three days
they toured the mandatory temples and monuments of the city. For Bing,
it was another proof positive that in less than a decade, an emerging city
can transform itself completely. For husband Jun, a former OB engineer,
who left the city some three decades ago, it was a visit to another planet.
Likewise for their other companions, Dom Menguito an Air America engineer and his wife Jeanne. The foursome had arrived by way of multi-

In front of the That Luang shrine, Vientiane-- from left, Dom and Jeanne
Menguito, Bing and Jun Belicena . A second return for Bing , a first for the others.

city tours of Vietnam, entering Laos November 12, 2011 via Savannakhet, then
southwards by bus to Thakhek and Vientiane. Overland touring by bus has
come to Laos' much improved highways. To the surprise of Dom, the house
near the Wattay airport where he used to live was still standing there.
During the last decade, other former OB Filipino workers have
returned to Laos, to remember and reflect. Among them was artist Bert
Sobrevinas, administrator Pete Fuentecilla (who visited three times), social
worker Menchu Domingo-Kirk, agriculturist Felix Valera. Sixteen persons stayed
for one week in Vientiane in 2004, in what was the first large group visit. A 27person group followed in 2008 (see "Return To Laos" diary in our website).

Fishing for Memories
A number of Filipino veterans of Air America and Continental Air Services
(CASI) in Laos had last met in March 2011 in Texas. At gatherings of this
sort where tall tales are told and fond memories are retold , the thought
comes to mind that times like these were too few and far between for
aging men.
Once they were daring, young men in their 20s during the
height of the Laos wars of the 1960s and 1970s. They applied their skills
as avionic and aircraft maintenance engineers in places- Wattay, Long
Tieng, Lima sites, Sam Thong, among them- battle arenas that do not
evoke the more celebrated lwo Jima, Bataan or Dien Bien Phu. But it
was in those places and times that the friendships of a lifetime were
forged. They were non-combatants and thus battlefield casualties were
few among some 200 Filipino Air America technicians and some 100
CASI Filipinos in Laos . The five who died there were felled by accidents.
Now in their late 60s or early 70s, age is the enemy. We should
meet more often, Jun llustrisimo told his colleagues at our 2010 reunion
in Anaheim, California .. .before you know what. That led to the 2011 minireunion in Corpus Christi, Texas. They will meet in Toronto, Canada, from
May 5 to 12, 2012, Expected to attend, together with their spouses are
Jun , Art Linchangco, Honorato Tapang, Efigenio Hernandez, Jose
Mendoza, Vic Gopez, Rey Zamora. It will be a larger crowd than the

At an Air America_ CASI 2011 reunion in Texas, USA, from left-- Hon Tapang ,
Art Linchangco, Jun llustrisimo, Pete Mendoza and Carling Linchangco.

comrades Art hosted in Corpus Christi where they went fishing and loaded up on
shrimps, blue crabs and oysters. "And the weather was perfect," he said.
Art's email address is fishingart @yahoo.com. He and his wife Donna
toured Cambodia, Thailand and Laos last November and he posted close to 400
photos of the trip on the Web. Email him and he will open the album for you.
The Laos you'll see is not the Laos you know 40 years ago.

For a history of Filipinos who served with Air America and CAS/ in Laos,
see the November 2003 issue of our Mekong Circle Newsletter or go to
www.mekongcircle.org, click on "Newsletters ", and open "November 2003".

9th Mekong Circle Reunion
August?, 4& 5, 2012
San Diego, California, USA

Place: Marriott San Diego Mission Valley
Hotel, 87S7 Rio San Diego Drive,
San Diego, California 921 08 USA
Telephone toll free: I BOO 228 9290
website: www.marriott.com/sandiego

We have reserved discounted rooms at
$129 for single occupancy
Regular rate is $150.

Registration reunion fee: $12S per
person. Deadline: June IS, 20 12
You can download registration forms at
www.mekongcircle.org. Program details also
found here.

Contacts:
Sam Malaythong
Khamsy Siharath
Pat Gonzales
Jun llustrisimo
Tacing Atienza

Notes from 0 ur
Reunion Updates
Driving south to Merced from Los Angeles,
some 23 miles north, members of our
Mekong Circle's southern chapter started
out at dawn on March 3, 20 12. They arrived
at about 2 pm, in time for a feast of Lao cuisine spread out by Sam and Sue Malaythong
at their restaurant named, what else- Sam
Cafe.
• Shown above, left to right, front row: Jun
llustrisimo, Claire llustrisimo, Juliet Esteban,
Tacing Atienza, Sivilay Sivongxay, Tony Atienza.
Second row, from left: Greg Esteban,Vanessa
Thongma, Wilma Padayao, Sue Malaythong,
Pat Gonzales, Khamtanh Saythong, Thassany
Saythong, Khamsy Siharath, Bouadeng
Siharath, Khamdy Sihavong, Ratsamy
Sensouk, Phounsouk Sisouphone, Chantha
Sivongxay, Clem Gonzales. Standing 14 ft tall
at the back is Sam Malaythong. Not in the
picture were Bonnie Vongsavanh and
Bounthiane lnhavong.
• If you look up the more than 90 customer
reviews Sam Cafe has received in the "Yelp"

rating website, you will note that its
Pad Thai dish gets the most comment. It's
because you will be asked how spicy you
want it. In Thai restaurants, it is the signature
dish. But how many of them are prepared in
I0 (yes I0) levels of tongue blister as they
do at Sam Cafe, I0 being red death.).
Anyway, the Los Angeles entourage did not
come for the Pad Thai. It was the periodic
meeting to chart the course of our 9th
reunion, August 3, 4 and S in San Diego,
California.
• The chapter had last met January 8, 20 12
at Tony and Tacing Atienza's residence in East
Vale, California. Top of the agenda at Merced:
how to urge members to send in their fees
at this early stage. In past reunions, registrants took their sweet time, sending in their
fees a day before the deadline. Our deadline
for August is June IS. Please, please send
your fees NOW The Committee needs the
funds NOW, primarily to hold our hotel
room reservations. Or else you risk booking
your room space at the San Diego Zoo.
Sam, the Committee chair, offers his roomy
residence to those shut out of the hotel ; on
his sprawling lawn, your tents and sleeping

209 76S 1696
760 S29 SS32
323 270 4971
714 7SO 4338
9SI 371 6877

bags can find capacious space.
• Khamsy Siharath, Committee co-chair, will
be walking the grounds of the Lao Pee Mai
(New Year) festivities in San Diego on April 7
and on April 14 at Riverside, about 60 miles
east of Los Angeles. The 2008 census counted some 7,002 Lao in San Diego (which
makes it the fifth biggest Lao cluster in
California. Its Lao Community Cultural
Center there is said to be the largest in
southern California). She will be inviting her
compatriots to attend our reunion dinner at
$60 a ticket. With stage shows, games,
booths, exhibits and beauty pageants, the
Lao New Year each April is the centerpiece
of Lao communal celebrations, drawing San
Diego Lao residents by the thousands to its
Wat Lao Buddharam on 44th St.
• During the first week of February 2012,
the Committee sent out a two-page mailing
to all members that contained more details
for our August event. The same information
is on our website www.mekongcircle.org.
Our 9th reunion is being organized by our
Lao members in partnership with our
Southern California chapter.

Center for lao Studies
Classmates from 40 years ago in Laos came face-to-face for the first time at our 2004 Mekong Circle reunion
in Chicago, Illinois. It was the largest turnout at our reunions of our Lao members up to that time .

A Coming Out Party For Our Lao Colleagues
From a nursing school in Vientiane to
refugee camps in Thailand and the
Philippines, to the gateway cities of California
and Illinois, some of our Lao members travelled a tortuous path to our reunions. Unlike
their Filipino counterparts who jetted to the
USA, they risked their lives escaping across
the Mekong River on canoes under moonless
nights. Their exodus began in 1975.
One indication that they have survived and fared rather well in the USA was in
2004. At our 5th reunion in Chicago, 21
turned up ( a total of 310 members had registered) most of them graduates of the OB
School of Nursing in Vientiane. At previous
reunions, very few Lao attended. Perhaps the
anticipation of reuniting for the first time with
classmates of 40 years ago was too much to
pass. Then at our next reunion in 2006 in
Florida, 57 joined our cruise to the Bahamas,
the largest turn out so far, almost 30 percent
of the 179 who attended.
For our 9th reunion , our Lao members have, for the first time, taken charge . As
of January 2012, they have collected some
108 Lao names from our 500-member directory. Khamsy Siharath has began calling
them. "Grandma, grandma, play with me," a
grandchild once pleaded. "No, no, not yet, I'm
busy, busy" she recalled telling her. The campaign to sign up registrants will extend to
Laos where she will go in late March.
Vanessa Thongma , a Committee member,

will fly to Australia in May where four of our
Lao and ten Filipino members live.
Forty years after they and 240,532
Lao have settled in America, their numbers
have reached the tipping point to celebrate
their identity and define their place in this
country's ethnic diversity. In April 2011 ,
around 30,000 Lao massed at the United
Nations Plaza in San Francisco, California to
mark the Lao New Year.
During the last decade, three major
organizations have emerged to harness their
growing numbers and skills. The Laotian
American National Alliance, founded in 1999
and based in Washington DC advocates a
social and economic agenda. The Lao
Heritage Foundation established in 2004 in
Seattle, Washington , focuses on promoting
Lao culture through the arts. The Center for
Lao Studies was born out of the First
International Conference on Lao Studies in
2006 in DeKalb, Illinois, USA. At that conference and the second one in 2007 Mekong
Circle presented papers on our work in Laos
from 1957 to 1975. Based in San Francisco,
the Center has earned a reputation as a
leading source for Lao scholarly research in
the social sciences and the humanities. The
4th conference in 2013 will be at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison,
Wisconsin, USA.
Visit their websites (see right) and
discover how they are reaching the fullness
of their dreams in their adopted country.
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Three Works On Mekong Circle In Progress
The record of our Laos legacy are on the
Web, in our Newsletters, and in two Mekong
Circle books. Now three research projects
are underway. Here is an update:
'Development of the Lao Health System
1949- 2001". Kathryn Sweet, a doctoral candidate at the University of Singapore will be
in the Philippines the whole month of March
2012 interviewing former 08 health care
workers. Her dissertation will focus "on the
extent to which past experience of healthrelated work in Laos has informed the planning, funding, implementation and evaluation
of health care provision and regulation ."
Realizing that 08 served actively in Laos
during the period covered, she sought our
assistance in reaching out to our members.
She has sent letters to fifteen prospective
interviewees living in the Philippines. Our
Manila-based affiliate Mekong Circle
Philippines hosted a welcome lunch for her
March 19 at the Pho Bac Vietnamese restaurant of Dom Menguito at the Robinson
Galleria mall in Manila. Present were Eve
Guevara and her son Werlit, Ching and Pepe
Marinas, Bing and Jun Belicena and their son
Denis, Toti and Letty de Ia Paz, Johnny and
Baby Asuncion and their daugther Tessa ,
Sonia Ballo, Cecile and Manding Datu, Mel
Granada. Kathryn presented a bag of
Paksong coffee beans. She had met earlier
with Jovit Revilla in Los Banos, Laguna
province, who was dressed in a Lao sinh
skirt.
Kathryn was formerly a senior program manager at the Development

Cooperation Section of the Australian
Embassy in Vientiane. She joined us one
evening on our riverboat cruise on the
Mekong River during our November 2008
"Return To Laos" tour.
Contact: kathrynsweet@yahoo.com.
'Operation Brotherhood in Vietnam and
Laos". Simeon Man is a graduate student in
the American Studies Program at Yale
University in New Haven, Connecticut, USA.
He emailed us in 2010 "I find the concept
behind OB and the context in which it operated very fascinating , that is, the idea of an
Asian people, as representatives of the
Philippines 'model for democracy in
Southeast Asia' assisting another Asian population during the early period of the Cold
War." We have provided Simeon documents
and resource persons for his doctoral dissertation. Contact: simeon.man@yale.edu.
'History of U.S.-Supported Medical Activities
in Laos 1955 -1974". Jonathan Clemente is
a physician practicing in Charlotte, North
Carolina, USA. He is writing a book and in
his 2011 email to us he sought contact information for several Filipino doctors who
worked in Champassak province. Jonathan,
like Simeon and Kathryn, has found our
books - "Filipinos in Laos"and "Goodbye
Vientiane" as well as our website helpful in
providing research leads.
Contact: jonathan_clemente@yahoo.com"

self-serving. Hence it is good to know that
Mekong Circle's work is being researched as
thoughtful , scholarly history by outsiders. If
any member can provide helpful information
on these projects, we urge them to contact
the authors. It would be sad to allow 40 years
of our service, at the price of more than a
dozen lost lives, go largely forgotten. Both
Kathryn and Simeon have said they will be
attending our August 2012 reunion.
One of the more recent books on
the Indochina wars we have read is Rufus
Phillips' "Why Vietnam Matters: An
Eyewitness Account of Lessons Not Learned"
(Naval Press Institute, Annapolis, Maryland,
2008). Buried in its 384 pages are few paragraphs mentioning our origins in Vietnam and
Laos. And fewer still are names sprinkled
here and there but well-known to us - Oscar
Arellano, Johnny "Frisco" San Juan, Joe
Banzon, Ponce Enriquez, Cesar Climaco. It
is solid history
but misses so
much of what we
have accomplished. It is
available from
amazon.com.
Phillips worked
with USAID
Laos in the
1960s.

Autobiographies and independentlypublished books are usually frowned upon as

Sad Memories from Down Under
Our Mekong Circle book "Goodbye Vientiane", Penny

Villarica's anecdotes of our lives in Laos, released in
2004, was mostly a collection of humorous misadventures. But not this book from Australian publisher Casula

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Viravong and Pinkham Simmalavong, have recorded oral sto-

Seri
Lao
All AntholosaY
of Uo Austral! n
Refu.- Wrftl

ries from diplomats, soldiers, clerks, housewives, students
who have resettled in Australia and compiled them into Lao
and English translations. The separations from those left

Powerhouse. "Seri Lao: An Anthology of Lao-Australian

behind are heart-wrenching, and so are the heart-pounding

Refugee Writings" It tells of escape and survival among

escapes. Most end their stories on a happy note. A Lao schol-

the estimated 350,000 Lao who fted their country begin-

ar,Mayoury Ngaosyvathn credits the "tolerance and benevo-

ning in 1975 in the wake of the Communist takeover.

lence of Australian society as a whole ." In contrast, she writes,

Among the Lao diaspora in Thailand, Europe, the USA

"it appears that Lao communities resettled in France or in the

and other places, about 10,000 found refuge in Australia,
most arriving between 1980 and 1985. Being the small-

USA have encountered more demanding , less accomodating
environments."

est number among the Indochinese refugees there (which

Note: one of the book's editors, Prakiane is the husband

included Vietnamese and Cambodian), few studies exist about their resettlement.experience. The Lao editors of the book, Sumana Viravong, Prakiane

of Sriphanom Viravong, a former OB practical nurse. The 176page book, published in 2007, is available from www.barnesandnoble.com

Update: Tribal Schools Project
Second Cash Donation Sent
An urgent request from Fr. Nestor
lisondra, director of the Ilion and Kittorok
schools, prompted us to wire $700 last
February, representing our second cash
donation. We would have wanted to send
more to match our $2,050 donation last
year. Fr. lisondra had met with a New
Jersey-based representative of another
group helping his schools when she was
visiting Manila last January. He told her
he was short of funds to pay the school
teachers .

Another Helping Hand
Friends of Alouette International, based in
Pennington, New Jersey, a non-profit
group has been sending books to
Philippine schools in Abra, Palawan as
well as in Davao del Sur, where the tribal
schools are located. It also funds scholarships For Filipino college students. A link to
their website can be accessed:
www.philippinetribalschools.weebly.com,
set up by Romy Buerano of lawrenceville,
New Jersey, a tennis associate of Mekong

Circle member Red del Rosario, who in turn,
recommended Fr. lisondra as our educational partner. Visit Romy' s websie and see
how one New Jersey school- St. Anne organized to send supplies to the tribal
schools.

Books And Clothing Welcome
We sent a boxful of school books and childrens' clothing this month (and some trinkets for the teachers} . A "balikbayan"
box, shipped from the U.S. to Davao
should cost from $ 40 to $60 depending
on the shipper (and there are lots of
them}, regardless of weight . Have you
had a chance to look in your attic, closets
or garage and marvelled at how much
stuff were left over from your kids (and
grandkids) schooling. They are much needed by the kids in Davao. The shipping
address :
Fr. Nestor lisondra
Home of the Clergy
Aurora Extension St.
Davao del Sur
Digos City, Philippines.

Many thanks to the following tribal school donors
Tony & Cora Sazon
Denis Hebreo
Anita Marquez
Juanita & Aida Cola lang
Erlinda Masibay
Lolita & Henry Stark
Rustico & Nemia Ramos
Orlando & Cecile Datu
Victor & Eufrosina Capili
Pete Barsales
Leopolda & Catalina Daulo
Evelyn & Bonifacio Alon
lrineo & Concordia Alon
Reynaldo Zamora
Robert Van Nest
Tess Papa
Somboune Phommalysack
Romeo & Myrla Agbayani
Marie Aguilos
Florence Omengan
Patria Gonzales
Boun Mounlavath
Penelope Flores
Fe Casher
Toeing & Tony Atienza
Soledad El izaga
as of February 2012

Mail your check
donations payable to

Mekong Circle lnt'l
and send to
1200 Bayhill, Suite 119
San Bruno, California
94066 USA
Note on your check
"Tribal School Donation."
Donations are federally
tax deductible

Tel. 650 589 3522

Mekong Circle
216-27 Spencer Avenue
Queens Village
New York 11427 USA

Mekong Circle International was founded in 1975 . It is a non-profit, 501 (c) 3 public benefit organization incorporated in
the State of California, USA . Its founding members served in Southeast Asia as technicians and advisers in various fields,
among them - education, public health, engineering, social work, aid administration and humanitarian work .
An independent affiliate, Mekong Circle Philippines, is based in Manila. Comments on this issue can be emailed to
fuentecila@aol .com.

